To
The All the Regional Directors/JD /Director I/C,
Regional Offices/SROs,
ESIC Corporation.

Subject:-Absence of witness (Retired employees) on the date of posting-action to be taken.

Sir,

It has been brought to the notice of Hqrs. Office that some Retired officials are absenting from tendering evidence/witness before El court/other courts resultantly the cases are being decided ex-parte against ESIC causing loss to the Corporation.

As per Rule 8 of CCS Pension Rules, future good conduct shall be an implied condition of every grant of pension and its continuance under these Rules. In view of above, it is requested to bring the above fact to the knowledge of all Pensioners through ESIC Pensioners' Association as well as directly, drawing pension from respective region to ensure their attendance at El Court/other Courts as witness whenever required to avoid administrative inconvenience to the Corporation. Needless to add that, it is the moral duty of the Pensioners to attend to such duties whenever required.

Pensioners may also be advised to inform to the respective RDs/JD I/C about their inability to attend court on the date of hearing well in advance inform the Hon'ble Court appropriately for grant of another date.

Yours faithfully,

(SUNIL TANEJA)
JOINT DIRECTOR-II

Copy to :-

1. The Secretary General , All India ESIC Pensioners' Federation, B-3/64 A, Keshav Puram, Delhi-110035 with the request to stress upon the need of their members to ensure their attendance at El Court/other Court as witness of ESIC in concerned cases whenever required.

2. System Division with the request to upload the circular on the website of ESIC.

JOINT DIRECTOR-II